
EISENSTEJN 2 

Side A 

I: '!his is side one of tape number two in the continuing discussion with 

Roman Eisenstein and we are going on with the discussion of the 

Praguers. 
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E: Right. Well just how Fred ended up in south Africa he I think you know 

as I said to you before I don't know whether it is on the previous tape 

or not rut his father was I think a stone worker as there is quite 

a bit of money in the family. 

I: Yes . 

E: 

I: 

So there wasn't enough money to get hbn in 

of photography in art school in Vienna. 

Oh. 

he had been in a school 

E: Which incidentl y there was another Praguer who went to the same school 

who is the publisher in America. 

I: Oh that's the Praguer. 

E: Also Fred Praguer yes 

I: 

E: And the two of them where going to be last year because it was very 

funny rut that's how it was. 

I: Yes. 

E: Anyway so probably no no not at all gocx:l chance gocx:l chance. Anyway 

that ' s Fred Biconi he divorced Else who then went on to marry Dado and 

then divorced Dado and married Lessing the first husband of Doris 

Lessing you know in who writes about them in Rhodesia. 
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I: Else then went on to marry Herson. 

E: 'Ihat's right and she had a child with Dado who more cleverly then her 

mother eventually abandoned. 

I: Walked out. 

E: Walked out on this communist Gennan these Gennan stuff. 

I : SUre. 

E: And came back to England that long before. 

I: Yes. 

E: But that means that doesn't didn ' t help that to understand anything 

over the years. We stayed the same way. Probably drinking ourselves 

to death yes. 

T: _ ___ general drinking oneself to death and by _ _ number the CPs 

got involved yes. 

E: Yes there is somebody yes. Dagwar made a couple of came backs m.nnbers 

the he was in Nie.mburg __ brother __ I recall . 

I : Yes. 

E: knyway I am not that sony that he was drunk in fact 

r : Yes. 

E : so. But 

I: Fred then. 

E: Fred married somebody else went to the war in the South African Anny 

and he was in the desert in Egypt in Italy and so on. He came back. the 

most his second wife and with whom he had two children. She went 

eventually to Australia and he hasn't got much contact with them a bit 

but not a l ot and then at some point/state along the line married Rhcxia. 

I: Yes. He came from this Connor family. 



E: NCM no I think it is Jewish Friggin/rel.igion. 

I: Friggin/Religion oh really. 

E: I think so yes as I recall~ I am not sure yes. 

I: Yes. 

E: But very woman of my culture and she• d been a member of the communist 

party in South Africa. 

I: Yes. !!his could have been as early as the 20s ' and 30s' 

E: I certainly as far as the 30s' but when she twas expelled I don't 
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know all I }mow is that one of the recent givings to kick it out twas 

that she twas seen living with a living grave/grace from the culture 

that's all. She's bizarre but but I think this is the time those were 

the times you know I mean but I don ' t think that's what she was 

expelled for. But we were certainly and either I had a 

I: __ not any more __ 

E: and I had a dream well if you wanted to expel it there twas a very 

goc:d reason to. 

I: Talk about boushwa tendencies. 

E: That's right if you wanta:1 to think about that then you found some 

boushwa tendencies names. I didn ' t I think an evening out. 

I: Yes. 

E: But both Fred and Rhoda who wasn •t in the liberal party by the time I 

met them. 

I: So they were joined in '53 ' 54 perhaps ha already? 

E: Oh they could well have. But they but they weren't Fred I s whose 

whoever has died since but I mean they were and Fred __ Friggin was 

there and a more radical left wing people. 



I: Yes. 

E: I mean Fred was a member of the Austn.an Social Democratic Party. 

1: Democrat ic Party. Yes. '!hat 1 s right. 

E: Yes. Ab5olutely. so that is the backgrourrl :Rhoda was a great 

personality. 

I: Yes. 
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E: I went with her on a couple of things . We in -fact she and I wenl: to G 

_ A __ Maby from was __ a thing. I rnean it was a float because 

we got l ost and the old/all kind of problems and I got some kind of 

float and a bit upset and I had to stop right away. It' s a long lon:;J 

s t ory. 

I : __ lon;J sto.ry yes. 

E: But she was a wonderful wonderful persoh. We are great friends and I 

was truly very upset when she died. 

I: How did she die? What did she die of? 

E: Heart. Heart attack. 

I: Heart attack. Just like that. 

E: Yes well you know she ' s/she had quite an agitated/aggravated life. 

I : Yes. 

E: 'Ihe great love of her life was Bearanger Grinen Bearanger you ~ the 

advocate. 

I : Grinen Bearanger yes. 

E: We may have said that in the earlier tapes __ . 

I: We don •t know. 

E: Yes I don ' t know. Anyway t:hat was :Rhoda and both Rhoda and Fred were 

at that meeting. I mean Fred was very much the middle patient election 
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intellectual as I said and there were always. 

I: I just want to take a look at how far we have gone. 

E: Yes. When. 

I: I think we are getting closer let 's just __ . There were alot of them 

that went to America. 

E: sure well. 'That I s right. 'Ihat 's right. 

I: From man to man arrl so on. 

E: Well that's right. I mean and that unearthly matter helps to recover 

and 

r: Arrl we can ' t do nothing about it anymore __ 

E: Certainly not the way it was under the banner which was probably the 

highest form of culture there was in the world. 

I: 

E: 

Sure at the time. 

Anyway l argely due but nothing not in Italian • But Fred was 

of that background then communism was in the air and he was a member of 

the party and he knew all the he actually knew all the Marxist back and 

all that he was very good . 'Ihat was his background he went to the war 

and when he came back he didn 't actually __ 

I: He actually served in the __ Forces. 

E: Why yes of course he volunteere:::i. 

I : Yes. 

E: And he fought in __ some where in south/North Africa. 

I: Yes. 

E: 

I: 

E: 

North African the desert in the 

Yes. 

8th Avenue. 

'Ihat•s right. • Arrl he was in Gyro and in Palestine in/of 
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those days you know which two days rode them but on the British mandate 

during the war and in Italy and he was I mean he was __ inclined with 

this. 

I: Yes. 

E: Arn when he came back of course he never knew what happened he was also 

lost the second wife too. 'Ihe second wife went to Australia from whom 

he has two kids rumors not much contact. 

I: Yes. 

E: And then some where d0w11 the line he met Rhoda and had his third 

marriage. Rhoda inciclently was a sister of my boss on the ____ . 

Harold Friggin her original name was Rhoda Friggin. 

I: Oh. 

E: And Rhoda was a very immaculate person, very calmed dCMn kind of a 

person. 

I: How? 

E: Arn. 

I: In what sense calmed dCMn? 

E: Oh she had had black frages __ alot she's had lots of affairs. Her 

big affair she has had a big affair with Bearanger you know the 

advoc:ate yes oh yes. 

I: No really ___ _ 

E: Al:solutely yes. I have really got a finger ha. 

I : Fascinating. 

E: Yes yes. 

I:- She was never in the South African Congress Communist Party. 

E: She was in the South. 
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I: She was ahead. 

E: She was expelled. No no no. She was expelled from it. 

I: Yes. 

E: And goodness was reasoh so obviously a political reason in one of the 

purges for one of the things retaining in there was a that she was seen 

wal.k.ing- out of the corner __ of permate in an evening dress. 

I: Evening dress. 

E: I mean I think it is 

I: You don't know exactly/roughly when she was expelled. 

E: Oh. 

I: After the second world war? 

E: I think it lID.lSt have been in the ' 30s some time. 

I: Oh was it __ early '30s? 

E: or maybe later on you know they had so many purges that party. I mean 

each time there was a twist in the Kremlin they were too tired __ 

I: r know oh yes. 

E: 'Ihe members so 

I: It was probably a __ browner right __ or something like that. 

E: Something like that. God knows I mean 

I: So when you met her in 1955 __ 160 she was what about 50 years old 60 

years old? 

E: Something like that 50 or something years old well- lived alot __ 

I! Older than 50? 

E: I would imagine yes who 'd lived life to the full and very happily 

married to Fred and lots of time and is _ _ Friggin definite together 

in Markham. 
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I: Really. 

E: Oh yes. Yes because I mean she responded to the kind of person Fred 

was and she had Fred under her time __ I mean there was no way Frerl 

was going to tell her to of turning things around. 

I: Oh she made sure of that. 

E: Oh yes no way would Fred be allowed to. 

I: She must of had a hel l of a personality. 

E: Oh yes. 

I: Because everybody __ put nothing but positive thinking about her. 

E: Oh yes tremendous personality very vital. 

I : Warm. 

E: Vibrant, warm, yes oh yes . 

I: Easy to be with? 

E: Very very very. 

I: Yes. 

E : I mean 

I: And a South African background though. 

E; South African background but you see yes South African .background but 

she actually l::el.onged to that fringe of South Africa which even in her 

days were well-educated well-cultured had been around Europe and 

everywhere under the sun. 

I: 

E: 

I: 

E: 

Yes. 

You know she was that kind of 

Her father had been very very rich at one t.iJne and then lost his money. 

I think her father lost his money the 29th crash. 
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I : Oh really yes. 

E: I think it was something like that. I am sure she is South African but 

she would be going to a very small South African group. 

I: Yes like when she was in the corranunist party. That was so unusual for 

her for South African born. 

E: Well __ for South African yes it was unusual but not unusual for that 

kind of person to do it in Europe in those days. 

I: Yes. 

E: I recommend to you a book by David Cott called the Fellow Travellers. 

I: 

E: A remarkable book. A look at some of these people some of these people 

went down __ and met the champi on to the communist party and some 

didn't . I mean he goes looks at those who didn ' t but but quite a few 

did all the same people of the same background. People are out-going 

and up-front and you know they there were quite a few and this was 

heard as background. 

I! Yes. 

E: So when they were in the liberal party because of this couldn ' t be the 

cxmgress movement because of the enmity with status stubbornness in at 

that state but in fact they were both very left wing people. 

I: Yes. 

E: No doubt about that. 

I: Yes . 

E: And I think Fred to this day __ 

I: He is a member of the socialist then. 

E: Oh yes he is a member of the socialist democratic party in Austria. So 
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yes there is no question about that kind of background. 

I: Yes. 

E: So that is Fred and that is Rhoda. Umh oh I incidently Rhoda and I 

went to rescue that guy Jeremiah Maby. 

I: Together. 

E: Yes yes tut I had a little foreign trouble with Rhoda because 

everything went wrong and because we are suppose to go some where aro 

let __ some one else go and see. 

I: Oh. 

E: I thought it must have been to know __ I ended up slapping her and so 

on. 

I: Because she started getting very nervous. 

E: Well yes you know it was becoming very tiring and the car got stuck. 

You know they were harry thing I mean this bloody place was 110 miles 

away from __ literary in the middle of nowhere. 

I: Yes on the Port Swana border or the 

E: No quite far from Port swana and basically you had to commandeer a few 

people to show us where they __ when they got lost and so on. And we 

just got back you know the next morning __ things would be 

discovered. 

I: Yes. 

E: It was it went though __ it wasn't funny. 

I: Yes. '!hat's tricky. What happened you just read the maps wrong or she 

had the wrong infonnation or what? 

E: We got the maps right but there was some roads which were not passabl.e 

and that sort of thing you know. 
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I : Yes~ 

E: It's there are many many ways you can go from South Africa into Port 

swana by the way. 

I: Yes. 

E: And to not to reveal a great secret these days of course __ I didn't 

know there were that many maps available but if you went to the 

Johannesburg Public Library they had some special anny kind of maps 

ordinance maps __ 

I: ordinance maps yes. 

E: 'Ihat kind of thing. They had some extremely detailed maps which were 

not available commercially. 

I: Oh yes. 

E: But. Yes. Yes. I mean they were very useful things to do because you 

can use them to great effect but you know some tbnes you went through a 

road and it didn't work. 

I: Yes. 

E: You kncM that sort of thing. You know I remember talking to you about 

that. You know one black guy who gave us some direction very kindly 

went with us for many many miles just to get us on the right road. We 

asked him how much he earned and I think it was sort of equal _ _ into 

liquid urrler one pound something like that a month. 

I ~ Yes. 

E: Arrl I think he just wanted we said how much you knc,..,..r do you want for 

this? 

I: Yes. 

E: And I think he said some pitiful st.nn of course we gave him much more 
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rut he would __ mentioned same pitiful sum. It was heart-breaking. 

I; Yes. Ten tens or something like that __ of course. 

E: Something crazy you )me,..,, something unbelievable. 

I: Yes. Yes I know. 

E: 'Ihat's how badly I help these people were and you know when they talk 

al:x:>ut South Africa they don't realize the starvation and/or the trouble 

on the. countryside and they really. 

I: Yes. No this is extra-ordinary. 

E: You know I mean so anyway that is Rhcrla and that's Fred and now I loved 

Rhooa very much and that she was a remarkable person really. 

I: Yes. O.K. 

E: An::l also she could talk you seen but .swana she could talk her way. You 

seen but swana then she was at her best because she could talk her way 

to the English authorities then in those days better than I could. 

Without the guy with the fur hats on display __ 

I: No. 

E: She was set up for __ an accident and all that so you know that went 

well. 

I: Was she a lawyer? 

E: No no I don't think she I don't know what she was called. I don't 

think she'd be anything. 

I : Yes. 

E: Anything specific. She may have a degree of some kind I don't know 

rut. 

I: She didn't have a full-time job? I found something out. 

E: No she did things with Fred and she was doing plastic sculpts for the 
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jobs for Fred but who can meet the right people. 

I: I don't see how Prince sustained himself just with photc:qraphy all he 

had gcxxi that you __ off yes. 

E: Oh he was a professional phot~apher oh yes he is a professional 

photographer in his office would of course. 

I: Yes. 

E: I mean if you want. a professional photO:Jrapher today in London we could 

be talking about $300 quid for the day or something like that. 

I: Oh really O.K. 

E: Oh yes. If you do a incidently one of their people that they did 

photography some advertising __ there was Vanna Quid Mario ' s wife. 

I: Oh really. 

E: Oh yes oh yes. 

I: What's by the way one little story it's going to die in a leather bomb 

or one of 

E: His wile his wife his wife. 

I: Yes. Jenny Clair. 

E: Jenny Spoon. His second wife yes . 

I: His secorrl wife yes. 

E: She died and his child. 

I: Died in that leather bomb 

E: Yes leather bomb which was destined to them God knows why these 

people went after Mario. The only reason I can think of is pure spite 

because he was an Afrikana . 

I: Because he was very enthusiastic __ so insignificant anyway. 

E: Yes but he is an Afrikana and I think they hate them. 



I: Yes sure 10C>re than the others. 

E: Oh yes. 

I: __ breaking_ 

E: You know I was in prison at one time in the same cell with Albert 

Shernbroker. 

I: Yes. 

E: He was the imposition secretary of the communist party. 

I: Yes. He is the one? 

E: secretary of the organization to the communist well even to the 

secretary __ who transposes __ the notes for _ _ like with 

political reasons. I don't know what secretary. 

I: As part of your world has its secretary __ some secretary yes. 

E: And that's what he was. He was of the organization. 

I: '!he secretary usually the secretary to the central oorrrrnittee right. 
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E: 'lhat I s what she was . She was the organization secretary by the time he 

was arrested. 

IJ Important job anyway • 

.E: Arxi he was an Afrikana yes he was he is dead now. I remember when his 

brother once went to visit him and the fiery of the waters was intense 

because in tum now his brother was alot to seem because he had a 

letter from the comnandant because his brother was j ust a copy 

kirnberlee. His brother was a cop. 

I: cop. Yes. Oh my God. 

E: Arxi of course the waters could relate to that and having realized that 

cervical not only was it this horrible dangerous covenant but also came 

from a backgroun::i just like this was just too much for them. 



I: Yes it must have driven them crazy. 

E: Ch yes yes. 

I : Arna.zing. 

E: Well you knw I mean very strange but they couldn ' t understand it 

Yes that's Fred and. 
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I: Now have we covered sone of the others? What at.out Mike Snider? You 

should tell me a little aoout him. 

E: Mike Snider yes I will and Baroche can tell you more at.out Mike snider_ 

'!he reason why Baroche can tell you more because his father was death 

but his father and his mother were death mutes. 

I: Oh. 

E: BUt his father was a barber. 

I : Yes. 

E: And Baroche knew him as a barber some where. 

I: Yes. 

So Baroche knows very much by God. 

I: That sort of some people have said that explains a little bit the sort 

of strange rather dissident personality that that he had. 

E; Yes he was a very strange person. 

Ii Yes. 

E: That will be a very emotional person very emotional person. 

I: Very anti-organization some one said. 

E: Well yes. 

I: __ that he could put up with the ARM because of that. It seemed to 

be becoming dominated by politicians. Did you ever he.ar that story? 

E: No I didn't but but look we all enjoy I mean to/two you can say that 
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sone extent that of me I mean this was an organization and an 

organization has to run in a certain way and quite frankly in any 

normal situation I would never have been part of that tec:ause it was an 

organization. 

I: Yes. 

E: Who the hell wants to be in that kin::i of tiring. It was but on the 

other ham you know of course all you want is started going he became 

an organization -which became tight and under the condition what else do 

you expect. 

I: SUre. 

E: 'lhere is nothing else I mean there maybe Mike broke a bit of the lease 

that's true. 

I: Yes. 

E: But that's true but I think there were alot of people like that who 

were not really the people who in a nonral sense they may belong to a 

political party rut not in a I don't know if you take a guy like 

Randolph I mean Randolph might in a nonnal situation become a NP or 

something like that. 

I: Yes. That's right. 

E: Very involved. 

I: Yes. 

E: 'lhere is no way that people like myself or Snider or Monty Berman or 

Flippy Green or Dennis Higgs. 

I: 

E: What could go into that extent you know they might be any members of a 

party and go to the lcx:::al feds once a year and roaybe distribute S01t'e 
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leaflets at election time you know that sort of thing but really. 

I : sure. 

E: You know the bulk of the people I think would have been no good. 

Baroche would have been more an organization man. 

I: 

E: Like Randolph Baroche, 

I: Neville Rubin will be 

E: Never never would have been that sort of a job but I mean that the bulk 

of the people I think I am perfectly capable of being in that kind of 

thing but it's not something you do out of heart really. 

I: No. 

E: You know nothing Mike would have been the same sort of __ 

I: Who would be Mike' s mender? Who would be his 

E: Monty Berman. 

I: Would you think _ _ 

E: Ahh well no no Monty Bannan and to some extent myself because in a 

different way because he once came to tell me all about Monty and the 

things he was doing with Monty. So he had enough trust. No no it was 

that. 

I: He was a student at that time when he was over with Monty. 

E: I can't remember I can't remember what he was doing but I knew him 

apart £ram Monty but to say that doesn't mean very much because you 

knew everybody in J'hlrg and for that matter in southern and for how 

many wives were involved :in this and not _ _ 

I: Only small groups. 

E: SO you know you knew all of them really :in one fonn or another. Mike 
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ah. 

I: Mike ever tell you why he got involved with federal politics? 

E: I mean well rather hectic in those days he thought __ black most of 

us didn't but things no he didn't go through. 

I: But it clidn 't he didn't come out of a group I mean he didn I t come out 

of a liberal party, he didn't come out of a communist party, he clidn 't 

corre out of the AUM or CARD or 

E: No. Not that kind. 

I: So:::ial plea. 

E: Well yes I mean not as. 

I: __ alone some where student fellowships no. 

E: Who he may have been in the student fellowships you lmow something. 

I: Y.es. 

E: 'lb.is lal::el didn't mean that awful lot and the social is bigger than I 

said do not really exist anyway for bank I believe so social said did 

exist properly. 

I: Yes. 

E; He may have been involverl in a radical student politics. Yes I mean if 

not not that. 

I: Yes. Not Trudeau 1s hand in the organization. 

E: No not Trudeau's hand • He certainly not to be called one of 

those. 

I: Yes. Interesting. I just want I am just asking because it may be very 

difficult to get a hold of him and. 

E: She will almost suddenly refuse to speak. 

I: Yes. 
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E: And Mike also you see but although he came from that kind of background 

he had a very wealthy uncle by the way from if I remember correctly 

they run a conpany calle-::l Global Electrical Beef Electrical Horses I 

think in Johannesb.lrg big look __ little money so the uncle actually 

helped Mike and Sotto. 

I: 

E: Oh yes I iooan obviously the family was around to help. 

I: Yes. 

E: I nvaan he is not quite sure of that. I think I presented that effort. 

I: 'lhe wealth of the family. 

E : 'Ihe wealth the wealth of the indirect family which actually helped 

spare a thing and so. 

I: Oh I see the uncle helped him spare him slowly before. 

E: Oh yes he did. 

I : Yes. 

E: And him.self. SO I think see there were certain resemblances but he was 

a prickly guy. 

I: Was he? 

E: Oh yes prickly guy. He was a bit of a poet and. 

I: He got very involved with Flir I suppose once. 

E: He was married to Flir Beman yes. 

I: But later on. 

E l later on I told you about poor Flir about how she was slandere-::l and so 

on. And it was i.rquiry yet of these people __ 

I: Well he is stuck with her 

E: Well he is stuck with her but obviously the marriage wasn't much of a 
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marriage because there were two kids and __ 

I: By when by the time oh evening right time __ later on. 

E: Oh evening __ I think they must have passed by about oh I would say 

by about the seventies it must have been till they would have passed 

and then he went to well the aspect of Mike of course is a while he 

Jmew that he was intensely Jewish. 

I: Oh. Baroche ordered it this. 

E: Oh yes just as Lesley stain was intensely Jewish. You know there are 

people for whom this is not I mean I th.ink I am Jewish but culture and 

this is my background and I am delighted to aa:ept it and nothing and a 

great background to have but maybe I am wrong but I think so. But you 

know .it doesn't go beyond that. Well as there are people who are very 

stifled with which for whom it matters. 

I: 'Ihese designers then ha? 

E: 'lhese were by and large designers. Well there are two kinds of 

intensities designers but of course they can be the anti-designers and 

the anti-designers have two kinds of they assemble the outer religions. 

But also the anti-designers who are very Jewish and who are attached to 

the Yiddish language and who are socialists not necessarily come but 

socialists who are background of the bunt I don't know if you know it 

because I say that because Bernice is of that era. 

I: She is from that background. 

E: Oh yes she is a very military militant anti-designer she you hear it 

from so she. 

l: effect. 

E: 'That's right from and 1::ut that's because she likes addition she goes to 



Yiddish tlungs arrl so on and she thinks its raising about __ 

premonition if only because it would introducing the cera the men 

Jewish nane of course. 

I: Yes interesting. 
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E: So so you do have people like that and so Mike I don't know what he put 

in but he was in but he was intensely Jewish. 

I: Yes. 

E: And in fact when he was here he once had a Jewish welfare l:x:>at and a 

social worker and in now he works for the Joined Distribution Committee 

in Israel which is the strongest tradition Joined Distribution 

Committee I because of my Polish __ family background know alot about 

it because that was the one source of help towards the Jewish whose a 

German let through in 41-42 maybe 42 I can't remember and also the head 

resources in Poland. 

I: Really yes. Oh. 

E; To you k:nCM the Warsaw ghetto was a very remarkable thing because 

society because in the midst of all the trouble the myth of the 

religion you know the normal Jewish wave of things and some kind of 

openness and same continued. 

I : Yes. 

E: You know- even the look nobody at end thing I mean the people are not 

left to learn an:l I think it is a joy discriminate coming to __ 

incredibly grow __ 

I: __ entertaining rather campaigning what ___ _ 

E: That ' s right and obviously he is very their representative in Israel 

now. 
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I: Yes. 

E: I suspect of some huge salary but and he does that but Mike would not 

talk and would not be interviewed. I don't know why. 

I: He has indicated th.is a number of times has he? 

E: I know he's indicated I know that ' s from Michael Wade who is in Israel 

is Professor of English in __ 

I: Yes Michael had said that he just wanted -co -calk __ about i-c. 

E: Wanted to talk to Israeli news but he might talk to __ others. 

I: Like maybe history __ he might be in history. 

E: Maybe he might maybe. 

I: Probably worth a letter arryway. 

E: Yes. Maybe. Maybe or well I cx:>uld have asked Mike unfortunately Mike 

is now in very bad shape in the hospital. 

I: Oh. 

E: You see Mike has got in comma 

I: No. 

E: Oh yes yes and his right now it is touch and go I think. 

I : In the hospital in Je.rusalam. 

E: Yes in Jerusalarn. 

I: When were you last in touch with him? 

E: Oh a few days ago I have found him. 

I: You keep in touch? 

E: Oh yes he is an old friend of mine. 

It An old friend. 

E: Yes. 

I: What is menforarna/insomnia it ' s a. 
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E: Menfoama is. 

I: It's a cancer right. 

E: Oh it ' s a cancer but it's slowly different from leukaemia but it's that 

kind 0£ nasty disease. And he has had it for some years and so on. He 

has very lucky/lacking some where __ that some of his is for some 

reason South African Jews are very important in research in that field. 

'!here are quite a few of them there. So he knows them including his 

neighbour in Johannesburg and a great friend of his one of the great 

dennatolog-ists Big Halt.burn here at the Royal 'lhree. 

I: Oh. 

E: So he has got as much attention as he could but. 

I: Is he coming back here for treatment or. 

E: __ he thinks anyt:.hirq he would go to california because there is a 

new treatJnent for ultra all drugs better for with leukaemia but not 

necessarily with menfoama but at the moment literally it is touch and 

go literally right now this moment it is touch and go. So it's very 

bad. I mean I when I spoke to him he you see what happened is his 

blood count cells when I have my memory I will tell you what it is. 

His note .6 instead of 3.6 which is a normal so that is very bad and 

they can ' t seem to not be able to get it up and the platelets which is 

something else in the blood which comes out from blood marrow is 8,000 

I mean has been as lCM as 7,000 and the norm is 150,000. 

I: Oh Whew. 

E: Now the problem there as he told me as billed from the hospital is that 

this is an .indication that 

I: Well yes. 

blood marrow isn' t working see. 
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E: And he said to me well he was pretty trouble I say but you have to be 

fair very realistic so. 

I: Did he sound at all. 

E: Oh yes he he sounded pretty good but that ' s you know but he knows what 

to alter and that's his personality and they. 

I: He must be a man of 50 now. 

E: No 47 or so yes. He's very bad. He is a very talented guy ne wrote a 

very similar Markham books on Man God Repeater Abraham. His regional 

l:x:x:>k on 'Ihe South and Novel. I mean he is very and he just wants to 

write something. 

I ! won. 

E: He won yes he Is given some synapsis to some publishers on I think 

literature and politics in Africa. 

I: Yes. 

E: Look basically what he does although he writes on literature and he 

keeps his literature. I mean because it is Africa it ' s on the front 

shore of between politics and literature. 

I: Yes. 

E: I don't know if you agree because you teach politic __ oh __ • I 

think that literature is very important to politic in the sense that 

you feel very often alot of what has happened later to literature . In 

fact had you one read Russian poetry before some of it. 

r: Yes. 

E: You could see things stirring in Russia long before beginning to stir 

long before so its very inp:,rtant and certainly in Poland because 

Polish picture __ follow. 
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I: Yes. 

E: And you could see things stirring there. So you know its so that ' s 

an-yway that ' s Mike Snider __ Mike weren't incidently since we speak 

of him he was also in the air at NCL and all that. 

I: In JohannesbJrg. 

E: Yes in Johannesburg. '!hat's right. 

I: Sorry are we going on should we go on with some of t:he names. 

E: Right. 

I: Mike was a student. 

E: Mike was at the Vitz but also at Grinnell/Gramston. A very brilliant 

guy. 

I: And you went down to Gramston? 

E: Either before or later I can't remember. But she was a bitch as well a 

brilliant guy. 

I: And 

E: In literature of course. 

I! Yes was included/recruited. 

E: By me. 

I : By you. And just because he was a friend and he seemed to have the 

same political views upon. 

E: 'Ih.at ' s right well no when I say he was belittle with me he was in court 

of course. 

I: oh I don ' t know. 

E: Before that he was in court. 

I: So he already __ yes. 

E: Oh yes oh yes I mean he came his parents again came from that Jewish 
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left-wing backgrburrl. Well his father his mother would rather/really 

not back . 

.I: Not living __ 

E: Well she was but not like that rut the father was . 

I: Yes. 

E: I think __ his father had been a member of the communist party at one 

time yes. I think he has been in the middle __ of the father's war ld 

you know and there are so many parts __ to that party. 

I: Yes __ . this has been going on for generations. ____ politics of 

your mother __ yes. 

E: I mean since they have just been purged and. Oh that's right that's 

right. No the family was certainly very anti-government. You know no 

doubt about that. Very and from a left- wing stats. 

I: Yes. 

E: So Michael that was his 

T: Yes . 

E! But I didn't know him because he was incredible on you because his 

worst __ year. 

I: Yes. 

E: other people well since we talk about Mike we should mention Jill Ga:in. 

I: Jill Gain. 

E: Jill Gain Jilly was my girlfriend at one tiroe. 

I: No this is am I confusing someone with Jill Gail with Gail? 

E: Gain well you must confuse with somebcx:iy else. 

r: Is it someone who is in the united states 0£ canada now? 

E: She is in Boston. 
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I: Alright then I will cross this name off my list not Gail it's Jill 

Gain. 

E: Gane Gane. 

Side B 

Interviewer 

Eisenstein 

lady 

I: '!his is side 2 of the tape continued from side A. I just want to 

double check. Alright so Jill so. 

E: Jill. Now Jill that was Jill 's background and well Jill by the way is 

the most 

L: eat now. __ mare things to do 

E: O.K. can can we 

I: Sure thank you. 

E: I.et' s stop the tape. 

I: Tape alright. 

E: And. 

I: We. STOP. You know you have the most wonderful memory by the way. 

E: You think so. 

I: It's just super. 

E: Ah I am not so sure. lillyway there's Jill. Now Jill was as I said 

background with __ Dean and her father was Deputy Director of the 

Geophysics Institute at Vitz. __ Hem:y Brad what is it called? Do 

you remember the Geophysics __ her father was _ _ 

I : I do but not. 

E: And then he became __ two Chief Geophysicist at Anglo-American and 
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her grandfather SChley who was one of chainnan of the union Welling I 

don't knOtJ if you kJ1a..r him. 

I : No. 

E: Well you kJ1a..r Welling was one of the big companies. 

I: Yes. 

E: He got into trouble because he got a company out of Welling and the 

shareholders were furious with him. 

I: Oh. 

E: Anyway at the other job __ the other grandfather was a judge in VC 

cape --

r: __ Jewish family __ 

E: Oh yes yes she was a Jew and she was a student at the University of 

Gramston there. 

I ; How did you meet her? 

E t Well I met her because Mike had been at Gramston and she had been his 

girlfriend at some stage. 

I ~ And then he came to Vitz. 

E: He came to Vitz and some how or other she became my girlfriend. 

I: She also came to Vitz then. 

E; Yes. Yes. No she was still at Gramston but she remained she was my 

girlfriend. 

I: Yes. 

E: When I say that I mean she was my girlf riend but of course I was very 

attached to my Indian, German and my Indian girlfriend __ . So it was 

a very complicated situation. 

I: Arrarqernents yes. 
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E: Very complex situati on I must admit not easy so arrangement not the 

easiest. 

I: You got to rercember what you tell what you tell different people in 

those situations. 

E: Well I wouldn't care that to be I mean presumably in __ 

I : ____ good anyway. 

E: I hope this doesn ' t going to researchers thank. you very much. 

I: No I bet i t won't even stay in the records. 

E: __ that ' s good. Well anyway that was Jilly. She is very nice I mean 

_ with friends and she was also in NUSAS by the way she did pennanent 

member of the NUSAS at the __ grandstand. 

It Yes. 

E: Now gosh. 

I: 'Ihis is what what year is this? 

E ; 'Ihat was about '62 I supfX)se 1 62 something like that ' 63 maybe that 

sort of time. 

L: Yes. 

E: 'Ille problem with jail was do you remember Derrick Cohen he's in canada? 

I: Very well. A close close friend of mine. 

E: Oh well don' t tell him that. __ then you mustn ' t tell him that 

because he was in love with Jill. 

I: Oh was he. 

E: Yes. 

I: He ' ll be amused because he has been in love with alot of people 

subsequently. 

E: Well wt he well ho I' 11 tell you what happened because he was here at 



one tbne. He was with a wife called 

I: Well Margery yes. 

E: Margery. Ah same one told me they divorced now. 

I: Yes they've are separated. 

E: A rather tough lady I think dominant. 
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I: Yes she is tough. She has made a very good career for herself in the 

Womens' Movement in __ Johannesburg. 

E; Yes yes that time/kind. But he no the reason why I am saying that is 

because of women __ Wayne was here at that many many years 

afterwards. He was Mike Wade found him once because we saw him and he 

wouldn ' t speak to Mike because of Jill. Gcx:l Jmows I can't remeltlber 

what exactly happened. 

I: You mean when he was here in England. 

E: Yes that's right because Derrick was trying to get off with Jill and 

then Mike got off __ some awful story. 

I i But that's all cxx::urring in England at the tbne. that was in 

South Africa yes. 

E: No no no that happened in south Africa because Mike told me that and he 

was totally puzzled. 

I: 

E: He his honest oh but Derrick' s reaction he says he claimed __ that so 

many and when Mike night came it never happened but when I saw Jamie 

Bosterner a while afterwards she said no no this was exactly what 

happened. 

I: Oh really that means there is this competition going on __ 

E: '!here was that Derrick was skinning/keen on her and she _ _ 
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I: Ye.s. And that was very critical of Mike. NCM that must have been 

about what 1962 1963? 

E: Y.es same where like that I don't know. Anyway so she is excellent am 

she is a very brilliant woman. 

I: Is she? 

E: Oh brilliant brain. Great brain. Gone to waste in some ways but great 

brain really great. 

I: And she ah you mean you were again the person who recruited her? 

E: Yes I was. 

I: And did she actually engage in actions at various times or 

active reporter? 

E: No because you see no l::iecause she and another girl called oh gosh yes 

there is another gir 1 . There were a few of them in Gramston. What I s 

his name 

I; Redcrager __ • 

E: Yes I think he was around and there was a guy called Cohen. 

I: Even Rhoda. Harry Cohen was there. 

E: Cook. Harry Cohen. 'Ihere were a few of them down in the Eastern 

cape but there were many students you see. 

I: __ they couldn't do anything down there. 

E: Well they couldn't. It didn't go to that but they __ Wduld have. 

I: So she operated entirely in Peace __ she never came to Johannesburg. 

E: She did because her parents live in J'burg and she came she use to come 

to see. 

I: To visit. 

E: To visit ~ yes. 



I: But her base was essentially there. Alright. 

E: Her base was Gramston her base was Gramston. Iola/I.aura Sammington. 

I: Laura Sammington yes. 

E: I.aura Sammington that was the other girl and. 

I: She was Johannesburg I.aura Sammington __ 

E: No originally he is rut also roads. 

I: Most of the time in roads. 

E: Yes there were more Grarnston people. 

I: Oh really. 
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E: Yes. I mean it was not a bad situation there because ultimately I just 

may have stayed down there they may have made some conflict in Port 

Elizabeth. 

I: Nothing happened down there. 

E: No it never developed it look it wasn't incipient but that's what they 

were. 

I: But I.aura was in the trials at sare point or was accused of something. 

E; Oh she was yes. 

I: Yes. 

E: But that was because its just around and because I think a party 

because once she was out of the country I mean you could put all these 

things/sins you could put all the sins you wanted on her and Michael _ 

_ or anybody vmo was out of the country so __ there it was. 

I: so by 1964 Gail was out of the country. 

E: Gane. No Gane was in the country she was in SWaziland she had gone to 

SWaziland and then she'd come back because they had by that time they 

had nothing urrl.er/on her you see so they gave her a ronth jail or 
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something like that for the moving __ 

I: Who named her? 

E: Nobody did nobody did. 

I: Nobody did. So they jailed her just for going out of the countryside 

for the weekend. 

E: Yes they knew some how that it had something to do with it wt they 

couldn't make a charge stick. 

L: But they hold her under under 90 days or under 180 days or something 

like that. 

E: Something like that yes. But she is using/feeling it alot towards. 

I: Yes. And they didn • t press her very hard in the interrogations and. 

E: Well that come just too late. 

I: Yes. 

E: I mean they had no word processor so I mean had even she if she had 

admitted everything urrler the sun then they still couldn't. 

I: 

E: I mean don't forget in those days lt'aybe the issue/jurisdiction was not 

quite what it should be but I mean you still had to make some childish 

mistake. 

I: Yes and you have to give evidence and so on __ 

E: 

I: 

Evidence and sometimes it was non 

Yes. 

E: Anyway that __ 

it d.idn 1t exist. 

I: So anyway so she was she got involved some how rut never was very 

active. 

E: Never active because she never had the chance. 
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I: Cl1ance 

E: She would nave been yes. 

I: Yes. And laura same out of the country though? 

E: same thing. Yes yes but she is here yes she was out. She wrote a 

boyfriend about that stage. She said it also had something to do with 

Mike Wade I am not sure. 

I : Oh yes. 

E: But when the arrests took place she was involved with the man called ah 

what's his name call him Randolph Green. He is from Rhodesia. 

I: Oh I didn ' t know. Was he an ARM man ~-

E: No no not at all not at all. Sidney Hoss/Horse now I think. Well 

maybe not I 'm not. 

I: Oh. And she is living in England? 

E: Yes she is a teacher at Biblical High School. ___ _ 

I: Oh really. Are you working the grits for her? 

E: No but you want to get her at Biblical yes yes no problem. 

I! O.K. I will certainly do that. 

E: Yes. 

l: O.K. talking about other names what about Harris and Lylod do you __ 

E: Ah no neither Harris I was not aware of either Harris or Lylod being 

members. I happen to know Lylod through Hugh he was a federal 

journalist __ and you know not the journalistic type of thing. And I 

Jmew Harris. 

I : But you didn't know that Lylod __ would blow him with a member. 

E:- No not at all. Neither Han'is I didn't know about that. I Jmew Harris 

through my friend Dennis Brooter•s secretary. 
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t: Oh of course because Brutus and he were involved in sand rockets. 

E: 'lhat ' s it yes that ' s right. 

I: Is it working by the way? 

E: Yes it is. No that's right they were both .involved in at that 

hole in your house because Brutus was a close friend of mine. 

I: Yes sure. 

E: He was having an affair Brutus was with Schley __ at about the ti.me 

when I 

r: Oh really yes. 

E: Yes. I mean see 

I: Connections all over the place _ __ _ 

E: 'Olere were all kinds of strange connections you remember th0se __ . 

But anyway I knew Harris and _ _ but I certainly did not know him you 

know in the context of 

I: Yes of the ARM. 

E: No not at all. 

I: 'lhinking about that roughly speaking in Johannesburg. 

E: __ that's quite amazing __ 

I: __ that all these people appear ha. 

E: 

I: . Just going reek on the context l et's look at the organizational 

stuff for a moment. 

E: O.K. that's worthwhile. I mean what you should try to do because I 

never done it but its worthWhile to try to use to try to draw another 

additional chart. But I don 1t know~ 

I: Yes I thought we might try and do that a little more/bit. 
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E: Oh that1s difficult but I think its yes O.K. I' 11 try. 

I: 'Ihe way I urrlerstand it is they were suppose to be an executive 

c.ommittee, a military committee, an escape committee, arrl in different 

cells. 

E: '!hat's right yes. 

I: Is that about right? 

E: '!hat I s more or less the theory. 

I: We tried. 

E: Yes . 

I: Now sounds to me like there were about three cells. I don ' t know any 

rrore. 

E: 

I: or four. It was clearly an African Freedom Movement cell. 

E: Wel l but that was a large group of people you see. 

I : We don 't know that though do we? 

E: Oh yes. 

I; Because I IOOan four of them actually __ can 

appearance with the ARM. 

E; No but there were more than that . 

actually made an 

I: They c laimed 110 meITibers is the way I understand it we. 

E: 'Ihat 's right rut I think there were quite a few of them but I am not 

sure. 

I: But only one of them really ever carried out any actions. 

E : Yes. 

I: Besides those __ combines especially those __ 

E: 'Ihat ' s correct that is my location. 



I: So the question of the other 110 didn't _ _ 

E: Didn't materialize. Again it was rather incipient rut what is not 

uncertain is the contact with the X and the A&C youth of the __ 

trans- ball. 

I: 'lllat's the AFM though. Isn't it? 

E: No they were different. They were different. 

I: Really. 

E: Yes. 'Ihey were not quite the same. 

I : I had the impression that they were exactly the same. 

E: No no they were not. 'Ibey were a different lot. 

I: Really. 
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E: And that is not neither with these connection after the bandings and 

after the state of emergency and in other words will you sit down rut 

don't forget that some one along the/their line Monty and Myrtle 

organized that was before the Cetlapello. 

n Yes. 

E: To go abroad and he ended up for some reason in Cuba. 

I: C\lba. Now there is a story there. 

E: NCM I don ' t know. I have no idea. 

I: And Cetlapello was . 

E: No idea. 

I: He was not A&C he was Pan-Africa. It is communism. 

E: No no he wasn't the executor of the trans- ball of the A&C __ history. 

I: 

E: I mean these people controlled the trans-ball youths. 

I: Yes. 



E See. And don1t forget that it was from the trans-ball youths 

equipment __ they let them sue and all the others took over 

ulti10ately the control of the ANC. 

I: 'llle ANC yes. 
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E: So we are talking about people who are who in nonnal peaceful 

circumstances they were very serious danger to the damn l eadership of 

the ANC which was getting no where. 

I : Interesting. 

E: Don't forget at that time the ANC but when the government decided to 

ban the ANC the ANC was getting nowhere. 

I: Yes. 

E: It was just a question of ti.me before the ~ - leadership guardianship 

would turn out and Ukraine __ brought some others because they were 

getting no where. 

I: No. 

E: 1he goverranent possibilities situation which created what we have 

today. The government on the one hand on the communist party being the 

cement fold is on the other hand. 

I: Yes. 

E: 'Ihat apart there is no question in my mind that people the people were 

canying the actions and so on were the youths people. 

I: Yes isn't that interesting. so you this is you know up until now I 

have kept on thinking that the youth meeting is at the Afr ican Freedom 

Movement were really very __ blowzy. 

E: No no. Definitely no definitely not. 

I: Oh. 
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E: Definitely not. And those weekly yoothly oontacts would have been in 

the long term very valuable. 

I: Yes. What were the African? can you remember smoo of the names of the 

Youth League __ of course? 

E: Yes there is as I mention to you. Raymond Mokoena. There was 

Tonio/Tony Milton Cetlapello, Steven C. Harley. 

I: Yes. C. Harley. 

E: '!here were others I mean I should 

I: I.oblaw he was. 

E: 

I: 

No no no he was the other well he may have been incidently as it were. 

Yes. 

E: But. No no these were people who were leaders of the __ ANC Youth 

League yes. 

I; Oh the ANC yes. They approached Baroche basically. 

E: They no there were two aspects they are there is a couple called the 

Kaplan's who are now in Cheffield with Ruth and __ Hyhunda Kaplan. 

I : Mike and. Yes Ruth and Hyhunda. 

E; Kaplan that's correct. Naw Ruth worked for Schueller Mc:Muller in the 

law office. 

I: Yes. 

E: So I think she knew. 

I: 

E: 

I: 

Was it Ruth not Bernice who worked for Schueller 

No right. Bernice worked for Jake Olson. 

Oh. 

then? 

E:. But she left carlson in total disgust because carlson was a very 

strange character on the one hand he was a do good political lawyer 
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and on the other hand he was making a living out of __ doubting and 

you know. But of oh yes I am sorry to have to tell you that. 

I : __ wasn't he Herson's lawyer at one point. Wasn't he? 

E: Oh yes maybe all that. But nonetheless carlson was. 

I: Doubt' ~--

E: Yes and I mean Bernice was not the kind of person that would accept 

that. 

I: Yes. 

E: She was far too moral for that. 

I: SUre. 

E: She was the rudest to tell towards Loblaw. 

I: Yes . 

E: SO she ' s in fact banged the door and left. 

I: Yes. 

E: But no Ruth workerl for Schueller and Miller /Muller and I think she 

knew everybody whose anybody in the ANC Youth League and so on. 

I: Oh that ' s what __ why __ talking al:x>ut. 

E: So the way were _ _ contacts to through that aspects there were 

oontacts through Baroche who was don't forget that Baroche against my 

buzz/back .but nonetheless did it John Cot. 

I: Yes. 

E: And that gave him an Entree and __ 

I : Yes. 

E: Oh to who yes now I remember sorry. Naw I remember it all. 

I: Yes. 

E: 'lllat is how the connection kept. Baroche turned cold and in Cod he met 
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other dissidents and the dissident that he met were the most active 

were the cup couple called Vick and Marselle Goldberg. 

I: Goldberg that is right __ 

E: And Marselle was a leader of the women's configuration/figuration was 

having jobs upon the others and Vick was a member of Cod __ they are 

a very strange lot a very strange lot. 

I: Yes. Really yes. Very dissident from the CP or very dissident from 

yes. 

E: Oh yes. Yes. Well it isn •t that the CP I mean Vick turned into a most 

awful stalin Leninism in his late life. 

I: Really. 

E.: And Marselle last heard of and I will tell you how. I got this from 

Cetlapello ' s first wife. I was running a night club in Hilborough some 

where. She'd been start.ea life as a dancer but. 

I: __ amazing yes. 

E: But by that you know that was maybe as __ later. 

I: Yes . 

E: But when I knew them they were right in the middle of a nice roof. 

I: WCM. 

E: And the Goldl::erg's had influence of the ANC Youth League. 

I: Yes. 

E: And this is how that connection came. 

I: came yes. 

E: Now I remember it all very clearly. 

I; Oh yes. 

E: 'Ihat is where they came. 
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I: 'Ihat' s very interesting. 

E: Yes. 

I: So where then does what why is this thing called the African Freedom 

Movement? 

E: Well that I don't knOw' much about. I mean all I know is that one 

character came to me and wanted me to give him notice/oath something 

like that. I told him to piss off. 

I: To give him oath. 

E: 'les . 

I: To join the African Freedom Movement. 

E: Well something like that I touch him 

I: A Black fellow. 

E: Yes and I told him I wouldn't do anything like that. Having said that 

it came it could because he said so rather naively but that __ 

I: Was it one of the one of the people giving evidence __ 

E: Yes yes. 

I:. Was it Nadler? 

E: No the other one. 

I : Was it Bonnie? 

E: No another one. 'Ihe one who works for you __ and she took 

respirations. 

I: Olly Fountain/Farmsworth. 

E: Olly Farmsworth yes him him. 

I: So this guy Olly Farmsworth. 

E: Arxl it cane out very well. Well what came out of it was very 

interesting because it came out which I thought it might just __ do 
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the thing may or that sort. But it came out and Baroche had ard some 

others did it __ the bloody he is. 

I: __ after taking the oath. 

E: I mean hCM __ apocalyptist ap:x:alyptic can you get. 

I: __ your story that's interesting. 

E: Yes I didn't know that. 

I: Yes. So Olly Fountain you never saw at ARM meec.ings thougn or __ MCL 

meetings __ 

E: I saw him around. I can 't remember if he was. 

I: He may have actually been at that meeting in Johannesburg in 1962. 

E: He may have he may well have . 

.I: Yes. 

E: And I cannot remember where they said Cetlapello was or where or not. 

I: __ other way around. 

E: I mean Cetlapello was a very powerful character. 

I; In the ANC. 

E: Oh every where. 

I; Yes. 

E: Very capable man. 

I ~ Yes. 

E: And had he not chosen the hard part of dissidence. 

I: Yes. 

E: He certainly would have been in the leadership of the ANC. 

I: _ _ WANC yes. 

El: Oh yes oh yes. __ l/Je' 11 push him by about that. 

I: Yes. Interesting though that he his dissident should end up in CUba. 
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E: Well I don't know that. Well Monty and Myrtle will tell you rore alx>ut 

it but I don't know. Don't forget also man that although we know more 

about castron soroo one told you outside _ _ 

I: 'Ihis is my __ case. 

E: In those days __ 

I: He was guarded an independent socialist in those days. 

E: '!hat's right I think out in same ways there was Baroche and so on. 

And there had been the CUban Missile Crisis which I know alot of people 

for not because of pro-cuba but because we are a bit afraid of the 

consequences and so on. You know it is very difficult but you have to 

look at this not with the inside and say but what was the situation at 

the tilne. 

I: Yes. 

E: SO I saw Spitbar I don't know I don't really don't know what happened 

but in the end of course he got into trouble in a.lba because they 

expelled him because. 

I: Oh really. 

E: Well yes because the ANC objected most strenuously. 

I: To his being there. 

E: Yes. 'Ihe fact of the natter is and Dave Kitson was in prison with me 

with the CPR and from Compton. 

I: Yes. 

E: I mean he got there from and he admitted to today said that in tenns of 

technology these guys were well behind e:ggs anyway. 

I: Yes. sure. 

E: I mean you know there is just no way I said I think it was a waste of 
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effort any hCM. 

I: . 'Ille Cetlapello effort was quite wasted. 

E: 'Ihe Cetlapello effort was quite wasted because not just because it 

turned out that way b.lt because he could of got better from Higgs and 

Flippy Green. 

L: 'lllen Hugh brought __ 

E: Yes yes. I mean they should have gone i::o Ol.oa and i:rade them and or 

sell the technology. 

I : How long was he in Cuba? Do you know? Did you ever see him again __ 

come forth? 

E: No yes I saw him again in london after that . 

I: Oh. In the sixth oh 

Et Ah I saw him several times because when he was in London he went and 

did printing but \vhat happened then he had a very beautiful wife. 

I; Yes. 

E: Very capable lady too. Very entrepreneur capable lady \vho without him 

raised their children, went into a business of her own and did very 

very well. I mean quite a quite a lady very beautiful. And he of 

course hankered after uniting the family again and she wouldn ' t come 

this that and the other. 

I: Wouldn It come to England. 

E: To l.Dndon. She said she would but she did. 

I: But she was established .in South Afri ca. 

E~ Well whatever the reason she wouldn ' t and then Tony started to live 

with a woman called Timbay. 

I: Yes. 
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E: Who is same where in the ANC I don't know what. 

I: Yes. 

E:- Arrl at one time he wanted to divorce his wife am marry Ti.mbay. 

I: 'ies. Ti.rnbay. 

E: Arn it is a very strange story because he then wanted me to give an 

oath to a lawyer to say that his wife Connie. 

I: Yes. 

E: His wife's name was did not want to come back which was not quite true 

because he never told me that and I wasn't very happy but what could I 

do. I mean it is not the kind of service you can r efuse. 

I: Yes. 

E: So he took me to the lawyer who turned out to be none other than Sam 

Cod. 

I: Oh no. 

E: Why yes yes yes. 

I~ Who was still a lawyer? 

E: Who was still a alive/lawyer. Who lived nearby here and m:lde ne give a 

statement to the effect of whatever he wanted me to say. I wasn't. 

I: Wonderful. 

E: I wasn't too happy about that. 

I: Yes. 

E: But because it was not true under 

rather tell the truth but ah I was unhappy. 

. You know I ' d 

But anyway I couldn't 

refuse it to 

corrplicated. 

two times. 'Ihe tail end of that story is even more 

I might as well tell you. Connie I s two kids left South 

Africa from Port swana in ' 7 6 in the townships of Peipus __ and ah 



.for the jaunt __ of several reasons because Connie comes from the 

royal one of the royal houses there. 

I: In Port swana 
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E: Oh yes. Not so rich as the rivals but __ I mean necessarily to marry 

her that disabled __ so one of the big tribes __ three big tribes 

that go there and her father was the chief of one of them. 

I: Yes. 

E: 'lhey are very important and the kids went to Port SWana. Contact was 

re-established with Connie. Connie got a passport to come here because 

I think she had a Port swana passport anyway i£ she wanted to go. 

I: Yes. 

E: So she came here they came for lunch _ _ those nasty buggers actually 

rut because by that. 

I; You invited both of them and the kids. 

E: Well yes. No the kids were staying/still in Port swana. 

I: still in Port swana. 

E: Oh yes I use to see Tony quite often. 

I .; Yes. 

E: Because he was all by himself and so utterly I remember __ married 

Timbay. 

I: Yes. 

E: And I was most embarrassed after seeing Connie having given that 

terrible statement to some cop __ . '!he stability and truth of this 

thing but they and Tony fell in love with his wife again and wanted 

to. 

I: Oh no. 
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E: Yes yes and wanted to leave Timbay who he was married to. 

I: Yes. 

E: And well he in fact wanterl me to say something then arrl I just refused 

to him 

I: __ you have had it by then now. Yes. 

E: Oh yes. I mean you know you can do so many lies for him no more. 

I: SUre. 

E: No I just refuserl. But I am sorry but you know that's. 

I: Yes. 

E: He was a bit nifty in __ calling that. But really I think it was bad 

for him because Tirobay you know she is unlike COnnie who is even when 

-we saw her very beautiful. 

I: Yes. 

E: Charming. 

I; Talented woman. 

E: Oh yes yes. Tirnbay was an African Momma you know. wvely, nice but 

fat and ugly. 

I: Yes. 

E: You knCM that's what she was. 

I: Yes. 

E: A lovely woman really. And their love isn't of course tender 

woman of __ very _ _ sea/she is a little bit cold with me although 

o'lay she doesn't even know that I __ 

I: Refused. 

E:- Well yes you see but he she __ up into the mouth of Bennan into 

something to even up the _ _ di vorc.e __ instead of me. 
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I: To try and kill the marriage. 

E: Yes well this is when the divorce was in the air you see with Tinibay 

a.rrl so anyway he is back now in Port swana with Connie. 

I: Where/which is Connie __ is he in Port swana? 

E: Yes he is in Port swana with Connie now. 

I: 'les. Did you ever ask hbn about his human experiences? 

E: Yes. Ah well there 

I: ~ long he was there and what happened? 

E: I can ' t remember how long he was there but I did. It sounded to me 

pretty awful society actually to be framed. 

I: From what he was saying. 

E: Yes yes it didn't sound to me very __ very happy. 

I: Yes. Did he give good training good nulitary training? 

E: No where from. Nothing. 

I: Nothing. You just sat there between classes _ _ 

E: Not at all. Well he was trained a bit but really. 

I: Yes in military training. 

E: With that kind of thing he could have done just as well with __ out. 

I: Yes. 

EJ As I say he would have done much better _ _ if things were well __ 

I: __ he came down quite disillusioned. 

E: He did he did and we joined the ANC and then. 

I: '!hey accepted him. 

E: Oh yes __ him. As I say he is a powerful figure and but then he. 

I: How are we doing? 

E: Oh we are O.K. on the tape. But then he and the man from the ANC who 
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was instrumental in e1Cpfil"imenting in __ Ambrose Macky ohe and that 

type of tiring. 

r: Oh Ambrose was involved with in expelling him. 

E: Oh yes from Cuba. 

I: Oh I heard about Ambrose so well drunken old Ambrose number one. He 

got total ly kicked out of Olba. 

E: Oh. And then he to show you the intricacies and all of all this and he 

and six others Tony as I recall the this is a seven as they were 

expelled from the ANC for some other dissidents so you. 

I: Yes when was that? 

E: Oh that was in the '70s. 

I: Yes. 'lhey were in Iondon at this time. 

E: 'Ihat's right and they were expelled and so the guy who expelled him and 

in fact wanted him killed I gather their brotherly nouns in another guy 

the a few years later or ten years later whatever it was. 

I: Now this is 

or Ambrose. 

this is you are saying c.etlapello was expelled again 

E: Both of them were together well then they were expelled together yes. 

I : I remember that story and there wasn ' t a plot on Ambrose's life or was 

it on all of them? 

E: Well I don't know. 

I: Yes. 

E: But this is what happened. 

I ; Yes I heard something or other and then Ambrose drank himself to death 

anyway. 

E: Oh is he dead nCM? 
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I: Yes. 

E: Oh right. 

I: And then Cetlapello caoo back to the ANC tMny years again later after 

that. 

E: Yet again you mean? 

r: Yes. 

E: I don't know. That I don't know. I mean ne went:. t:o Quebec he came 

back to the ANC he then was a career expelled from the ANC. 

I: Yes with Ambrose. 

E: With Ambrose and then he went to Port swana. 

I: To Port Swana. 

E: It sounds you know __ a crazy stories __ I mean certainly __ I 

can desire. 

I: Certain desire. Yes. I have to find tracing d~ though. 

E: I'm sorry it soums very bazaar but that's how it is. 

!: Yes no it is very interesting. Now just let's get back. to Olly 

Fountain that ' s different from the from the agency. 

E: Yes. 

I~ So you have very little feel for Olly Fountain accepting that. 

E: Well accept that he gave me that non~sense and probably when we were 

together. 

I : But isn't he the one who said that he had 110 members? 

E: It was ordered . He and Ioblaw and the others they a.id but I. 

I: He and IDblaw was he and lDblaw with the African Freedom Movement? 

Et Correct. 

I: Yes. And they said that they had this membership? 
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E: Yes. 

I: But they had been involved to some degree with the Youth Daague I think. 

hadn't they? 

E: 'Ihey never had ooen but if they were they would have ooen at a much 

lower level that 1s __ all __ designs. 

I: Level. Oh oh. 

E: Well the other people let's see Harley, Mokoena, Cetlapello and others 

I can't remember their names were the leaders of them. Tell me 

this was a committee. 

I: O.K. I see. Ye.s yes interesting. You know Baroc:he in the biography in 

the order of biography makes no distinction between them. We most 

discuss that with him some tillle very interesting. 

E: Well I think he is quite wrong. 

I: Yes. It sounds like it you have very strong recollections of that. 

E: Well I told you how the youth league came about and that was through 

the Gold.bergs. 

I: __ through the ye.s the Gold.bergs. 

E: I mean it is not impossible that the youth league put Baroche and 

Randolf I don't know in contact with the African Freedom Movement. 

'Ihat I don I t know. 

I: The African Freedom Movement is t:rans- wor ld and Randolph stayed very 

much involved with and • Yes. 

E~ 'Ihat' s right so I don't knCM. Look it is not impossible that the 

people from the African from away hinge league part of the youth 

league. 

I: Yes. But there was a separation between the two groups. 
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E: Oh absolutely there were different people I mean there were different 

people. I mean at the youth league at the youth league people you are 

dealing with the leadership. 

I: Yes. And these people were not leadership. '!hey ____ thoughts 

yes. 

E: No no no they were not of that kind of character __ 

I: Yes. 

E: I mean look Mokoena was a very fine __ clever, intelligent 

intellectual. 

I: Yes . 

E: He was in SWeden nc:Af. 

I: Is he? 

E: or was I last heard of that's Makoena. Cetlapello very intelligent, 

articulate, they were very articulate then and that. 

I: Yes. 

E: See Harley was articulate enough rut uneducated and his name which was 

an African name African language more than English but again a powerful 

man rut. 

I: Yes. Where is he now? 

E: Well I was asked because well apparently some where in the country last 

heard that as many years ago in platform platform see Cetlapello I 

think he was still living military __ organizing peasantry and. 

I: In South Africa. 

E: Oh yes ah yes. Well you see Harley is a difficult man for the 

government to grab because literally he was a genuine man of the 

people. 
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E: I mean you really could go into the countryside and re-emerge after 

weeks. 

I: 'les. 

E: Arx:l he'd lived o£f the land and lived for the people and never very 

indepeooent man didn ' t lived on nothing but lived just for his 

politi cs. 

I: 

E: He was toughly committed and he was a great man. 

I : Yes. 

E: I n-ean let's see Harley I wish somebody would __ who voted wrote 

quoted something arout him because he was a great man. 

I: Yes I know. True. 

E: '!here ' s no doubt. She was behind alot of the peasant struggles 

interchanging. 

I: Reall y. __ 

E: Oh yes oh yes. 

I: starting back in even as far back as the SWaziland land. 

E: Yes as the Kurland land already knew. 

I: Yes. 
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Et He was real ly a man he was really a peopl es' leader I mean that if tha-c 

word is not totally out of question. 

T~ Yes. I wonder if he was ever caught and sentenced or something. 

E: Green __ he had been caught on and off rut it was difficult. What do 

you catch him for? 

I: Yes. 
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E: He always slipped away. '!here is some 
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